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KEY FACTS AND FIGURES ABOUT APE

65
MEMBERS *

13 
COUNTRIES *

FOUNDED IN
2009

Public water operators and
their associations

70 
MILLION

citizens served every day euros of aggregated turnover

8
BILLION

*Data from 2020
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Aqua Publica Europea is the European association of public water operators. Representing
publicly-owned operators providing water and sanitation services to people around Europe, Aqua
Publica Europea promotes public water management at both European and international levels,
supports members in collaborative work to continuously seek the most efficient solutions to
serve the general interest and connects the technical and the political levels by fostering
constructive dialogue on water management.



ABOUT USAPE GOVERNANCE
General Assembly
The General Assembly is composed of all members of APE and is convened at least once a year. It
defines the strategic objectives of APE, elects the Management Board, takes all relevant decisions on
the governance of the association.

Secretariat

MILO
FIASCONARO

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

JOVANA
 GOJKOVIC

SENIOR OFFICER,
EXTERNAL RELATIONS

ALICIA 
GABAN

COMMUNICATIONS 
OFFICER

The Secretariat Is in charge of running the day-to-day activities of the association and coordinates the
implementation of its strategy.

Management Board
The Management Board is responsible for steering the work of the association and for defining the
annual strategy.

BERNARD VAN NUFFEL FERENC KESZLER

Budapest Waterworks
HUNGARY
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PAOLO ROMANO
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President
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MM
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PRESIDENT
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President
BELGIUM
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KIM AUGUSTIN
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FRANCE
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FRANCE
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UNITED KINGDOM

GÉRARD LUYET DANIELLE MAMETZ
ROBERTO

MANTOVANELLI JAIME MORELL JON RATHJENFRÉDÉRIC
PFLIEGERSDOERFFER

ERIC SMIT



ABOUT USHOW TO PARTICIPATE IN
APE'S EXCHANGES
Once you become member of APE, you enter a community of water professionals who are
willing to learn from each other and improve the quality of the service they provide to citizens.
You will have access to a wide range of different opportunities and initiatives to interact with
other APE's members.

WG Communication meeting
2019

Thematic Session
on Sludge Management 

2019

Water Erasmus Exchange
HAMBURG WASSER <>Gruppo CAP

2018

WORKING GROUPS

THEMATIC SESSIONS

Working Groups address broad challenges related to the management
of water services following a yearly work programme. They are led by
the operators themselves and normally meet a couple of times per
year. There are currently six active working groups and  you or any
colleague from your utility can join as many WGs as you wish.

The ‘Thematic Sessions’ are half-day seminars that tackle a specific
management challenge by tapping into the expertise of the 65
members of the association.

LEARN MORE

Our flagship initiative aims to foster mutual learning amongst
members through staff exchanges and site-visits. It is a great way to
meet peers, visit each other, understand how other operators are
working and launch new cooperation. The initiative has received
financial support from the EU.

WG Performance
WG Customer Relations
WG Communication

1.
2.
3.

4. WG Sludge & Circular Economy
5. WG Innovation
6. WG Economics & Financing

https://www.aquapublica.eu/article/news/water-erasmus-exchanges-2018-told-participants


ABOUT USHOW TO CONTRIBUTE TO
APE’S ADVOCACY

Technical meeting with the
European Commission

2020

Seminar 
'Building a circular society’ 

2019

EU WOP Meeting  Programme
2019

APE is the voice of the public water sector in international policy-making. We are members
of several technical groups that advise EU institutions on the development of water policy.
We also regularly organise public initiatives to discuss our perspectives with institutions and
stakeholders, we launch or support policy campaigns, and we promote the involvement of
our members in international dialogues. Your inputs are fundamental to build APE’s
positions and you can contribute in several ways.

SHARE YOUR INPUTS AND VIEWS ON POLICY DEVELOPMENTS
The Secretariat regularly publishes a ‘Policy Update’ to inform members
about legislative developments and the activity APE is carrying out on each
subject. You are invited to share your views or inputs in any of the topics that
are monitored by the Secretariat. 

TELL US WHO YOUR EXPERTS ARE

When dealing with water policy developments, we are often confronted with
the analysis of very specific and technical issues that may have a significant
impact on the organization of water operators. We are always eager to get in
touch with your experts to understand what challenges water operators face
on the ground and how to address them. 

SHARE YOUR BEST PRACTICES
We regularly organise international seminars and launch publications to
promote public water sector’s vision and to give visibility to members’ best
practices. Keep us updated about your innovative projects and your
achievements, so that we can communicate them through our media outlets
and our initiatives. 



ABOUT USHOW TO CONNECT WITH APE'S
COMMUNITY

SHARE YOUR EXPERTISE
In order to give visibility to your activity and to interact with other members, we need to
know what you do. There are different ways you can inform us about your best practices and
initiatives:

E-mails: general information on APE’s activity and initiatives.    
Two regular newsletters: 'Water Voice', informing on the
initiatives of APE and its members, and 'Policy Update' on EU and
international water policy. 
The members’ section of the Website where you can access
information or tools (like the Water Erasmus platform - see below)
that are only for members.

what kind of information you wish to receive, 
through which modalities you wish to cooperate with other members, 
who else in your organisation will receive information and get access to interactive
tools. 

Once your operator becomes member of APE, you and your colleagues will have access to a
series of informative products, as well as different tools and modalities to get in touch with
other utilities. You will decide:

GET INFORMED
Essential information on APE activities is communicated regularly through 3 different
channels:

Add APE's general email (info@aquapublica.eu) to you
external mailing list (i.e. communication/ press list)
Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and we will do the same
with you 
Tell us about your best practices or innovative projects by
adding them to our Water Erasmus database. 

Let's us known who in your organisation should receive or have access to
these tools.



Send us a request for information
if you wish to know the solutions that other operators have
developed to tackle a particular challenge, just send us an email.
The Secretariat will share your request with other members.

Participate in the Water Erasmus (WE) initiative
if you or your colleagues wish to go and learn how another operator is dealing with a
certain aspect of water resources’ management, a ‘Water Erasmus’ is probably what
you need.

Find in the WE search engine the operator that is of
interest for you

Apply for a WE exchange or visit

Economic support from the EU might be requested, if
needed

Join a Working Group
you can at any time join one or
more APE’s Working Groups.
Just write to the Secretariat.

Would you like to know how another operator is addressing a specific problem or you wish
to interact with other operators? There are different ways to do so.

INTERACT WITH OTHER MEMBERS 

Search for a partner or a project

Show your membership to APE

In APE's Communication Toolkit you will find: our logo, visual identity, list of
members, and a standard presentation of APE. The toolkit can be
downloaded here.

https://www.aquapublica.eu/search/water-erasmus?search_api_fulltext=
https://www.aquapublica.eu/project/members-ape-communication-toolkit


CONTACTS

Jovana Gojkovic
Senior Officer, External Relations
jovana.gojkovic@aquapublica.eu 
Phone: +32 (0)2.518.86.56 
Mobile: +32 (0)4.491.63.91.86

Milo Fiasconaro
Executive Director 
milo.fiasconaro@aquapublica.eu
Phone: +32 (0)2.518.80.58
Mobile: +32 (0)4.499.377.085

Alicia Gaban
Communications Officer
alicia.gaban@aquapublica.eu 
Phone: +32 (0)2.518.86.55 
Mobile: +32 (0)4.496.56.20.40

FOLLOW US

www.aquapublica.eu

@APE_EU

Aqua Publica Europea

VISIT US

Aqua Publica Europea 
Boulevard de l’impératrice 17/19

1000 Brussels, Belgium 
Phone: + 32 2 5188058 

Email: info@aquapublica.eu

http://www.aquapublica.eu/
https://twitter.com/APE_EU
https://www.linkedin.com/company/aqua-publica-europea
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